
THE DAILY NEWS.
A .Solid Valentin«.

TO A YOUNO MAN OF THH PEBIOD, BT A PEACXICAL
YOUNO LADY.

You need not ask lo pre*« my cheek-
Too cheeky that would bo by far;

'Tis useless, su-, to ting each week,
That I'm TOUT own and gnidiog star.

I know no hine but Diury Lone,
Where wo shouli meet when clocks strike nine;

And what's the use. you stupid goose.
Of calling me your Valentine ?

. Yon need not buy a silly sheet
Of tinsel'd note stuck o'er with doves,

Where idiotic creatures meet
To tell, tn trashy verse, their loves.

I'm not a mild, raw scbool girl now,
To gush with rapture at a linc ;

Sd 'tis no tvo you stupid goose,
To send me now a Valentine.

Saint Valentine's a worthless saint
To deal in naught but scrawls and rhymes;

We cannot Uve on oakes of paint
In to cse expensivemodern fines.

Tove's offerings now should take a shape
Substantial, solid, sound and tine;

But 'tis no use. you silly goose.
To postme as your Valentine.

Ofmany things yon might expend
Your money with much Letter taste;

And if e pound onme you'd spend,
Pout that same pound on paper waste.

A box of glove?, a t cent-case, f*u,
A brooch, a bracelet, gems ! shine;

There'd be some u-e. you dean -id goose,
Tn sendmg such a Valentine 1

Think, ere your monoy you invest
On Cupid's darts, or senseless dove-

lie lovetn best who payeth best
For useful presents to bis love.

"What present should yon send?"-I'm plain,
A plxin gold nue is in my line I

There'd be some use. yoi* dear old goose,
In such a solid Valen tine.

KED KNIFE;
'. OB,

Kit Carson's Last Trail!

By LEO.V LEWIS,
ACTBOE OF "THE WAOOS TBHS," "THE WITCH

IUDEB," "THE WATEB WOLF," ETC., ETC.

CHAPTER L
L A LUI OLOBIOTSLI STAKED,

'Towards tit« close of a beautiful day in José,
1367, a man and woman, mounted opon fleet

. ¿orees, came galloping over one of tho gre it

m plains oí the West, and drew rein in the shade
of a clomp of cotton-woods upon the bank of a
beautiful river. They had ridden far and ra¬

pidly. Their steeds were panting, and covered
with sweat and foam.
'"We must eive the horses a breathing spoil,"

said the former, slipping to the ground; and
bia companion nodded & graceful assent, as

jane followedhis example.
The couple'were evidently father and daogh-

;ter.The man was in the prime of life, hale and
.hearty, with a large frame, which was sinewy
and athletic, without ceasing to be refined and
prepossessing. He bad the keen, shrewd look
peculiar to the advance-guards of civilization,
and there was an honest, rrank expression on
his sun-browned face .that proclaimed his in¬
tegrity and courage.
Io her way, his daughter was equally pictur¬

esque and attractive.
In the early flash of womanhood, with apare,

B weet and tender fane, with eyes darkly glow¬
ing, with coral-tinted lips, and cheeks softly
flushed with the nae of the rose, with amber
oorla floating behind her, she was as graceful
os a gazelle, as light-hearted as a bird, as love¬
ly as a flower, ana as spirited as an untamed
antelope.
The stream by which the couple had halted

.. was Wood River, a branch of tbe Platte, in No-
braska, at a point fifty miles northwest ol Fort
Eeajrny.

aili : "Are voa tired, Miriam?" asked the hunter,
: George Dane, with fatherly solicitado.

'"T-ired, lather?" rejoined tbe maiden, with a
'

; happy laugh. "Ob, no. How could I be tired
J after a day like this? Every minute has been
£ /filled with gtoasure ard excitement I feel as

fresh as yonder bird.''
Tho father smiled understandingly, with a

4ook fall of the fondest affection.
"I can guess thc cause of your lightness of

" heart," said he, smilingly. "The return, now
daily expected, ot a certain Hubert Eule, from
the mines of Idaho, may account, I suspect,
.for your present gladness."
A heightened color appeared on Miriam's

fa oe, for the name mentioned was that of ber
lover. She answered the glances ofher father,
however, with a frankness that attasted his
entire sympathy with her, and said:
"True, father, my heart has been unusually

.light for several days past. How could it be
e otherwise, - ¿ince I know that Hubert is
coming?" ,

Mr. Dane did not reply. He was looking,
with kindling eyes, over the fair flower-dotted
plain; and his next remark showed how widely
his though ti had strayed.
"I wonder what mother has been doing with

oat os all day, 'Mrriam. She moat be lonely,
with no ono to speak to or share her meals. I
shouldn't wonder if we ooold see our home
{rom this point,"and his face lighted ap with
a soH Ifni glow. "Oar cottage is not more
than seven miles distant; let me seo ?"
He drew from bis coat a pocket-glass, ad¬

justed it to his sight, pointed it in a northerly
-direction, and gazed through it long aux! earn¬

estly, towards .his ranohe upon Carrey's Fork.
"Yes, I see it," he said, at lost, with a long,

deep and joyful inspiration, as if the sight re¬

freshed him in every nerve. "There is oar

cottage, as plain as day. I can even see the
Tines yon planted before the windows, Miriam.
And there, on the grape-vine bench, onder the
big elm. sits your mother, busy at her sewing.
Bless her 1 She does not imagine we are look¬
ing at her. Look, Miriam."
He yielded tbe instrument to his daughter,

-Who obeyed his injonction, her lovely face
glowing with smiles as she regarded the dis¬
tant home scone.
"Dear mother I" sha murmured, "lt is a

treat to her to be ablo to sit oat ander tho
trees without fear ot molestation. There are

no hostile Indians hereabouts now-are there,
father?" «

"No. ded Knife, as voa have already heard,
was killed yesterday by a settlor, and his band
has retreated towards thc mountuius. I will
confess, Miriam, that during all the time we
have been in the West, I have not felt so light¬
hearted and care-tree os since wo received
news cf Red Knife's death. You have just
seen how this joy bobbles ovor in me. Red
Knife was a demon, rather than a savage."
Miriam shuddered, and her features even

paled at the memory ot the Indian mentioned.
"He never'spared a pale face," she said,

striving to speak calmly. "Desolation and
cruelty marked his path. For more than three
years ne has raged to and fro apon (he plains
like a ravening wolf. Ho was the terror of the
border."
"You have named him appropriately, Mir¬

iam," said the hunt r. "He hod a fiendish
hatred of the white . :e, and his victims have
baen many."
Mr. Dane held ont his band for the glass,

and Miriam was in the act of restoring it,
when a strange, gasping, panting sjaud star¬
tled them both, and sent them quickly to their
saddles.
The hunter wheeled his horse and looked

down upon the river bank, from which direc
tion the souud had come*, his manner self-pos¬
sessed, bat his countenance indicative ofalarm
The maiden followed his example.
Her eyes were the first to discover the canso

of the sound that had startled them, detecting
a man's figure creeping .along through the un
dergrowth of bu>hcs lining the shore.
At the Bame moment, their presence in turn

was detected, for tho man dropped suddenlv
among the protecting bushes, as if he had
been shot.
"An Indian?" whispered Miriam, drawing

from her bosom a revolver.
The hunter shook his bead, continuing to

watch the spot at which the man had fallen,
hi« band on bis rifle, his manner that of one*
ready for-act ion.
Suddenly, as tho man showed a haggard faoe

peering cautiously from his concealment, Mr.
Dane's anxious countenance bioko into a smile,
and he cried out:

"Hallo I Is that you, Thompson ? Do von
take ns for Indians, that vca skulk thore in "the
bushes ?"
The individual addressed was silent a full

minnie, as it seemed, from sheer amazement;
then he sprang out from his hiding-pl tee with
a cry of relief, aud advanced swiftly towards
the father and daughter.
He was a maa of middle age, of tho ordinarv

type of backwoodsmen, strong and brown and
stalwart, ot the rode, rough type that seems to
belong to the border. His face waa haggard
and white, although covered withperspiiation.
His breath came through ùis parted lips in
quick, uneven gasps. He had ron far and
swiftly, and looked as if about to drop from
fatigue.
"What has happened, Thompson ?" asked

Dane, with keen anxiety, tho man's singular
appearance giving him a sudden shock of
Mann.
"The Indians !" gasped Thompson, scarcely |

able to command bis voice. "They are
ing ! Rid Knife and has band-divided-
wife-my children I Help me 1 Help me
"Whit talk IP this?" cried Dane, a^titf

spite 0/ bis efforts at sslf-oontrol. "Bed I
was killed yesterday-"
"He was only wounded," interrupted Thc

son. "He is coming to take his vengeanc
us settlers. He has divided his band into
They were up at the Deer Fork this mon
and are now coming this way. The poini
bo struck are your house and mino."
"My God 1" ejaculated Dane, as his taft

ant paused in bis excited, breathless na
tion.
"A horse 1 a horse !" cried Thompson, i

ing with fatigue. "I can go no further on 1
My wife, my children-God pity and
them 1"
He looked from the humor to bis daugl

in agonized and mute supplication.
Dane snatched the glass from Miria

hands and placed it to his eyes.
He looked to the northward-saw his pri

cottage, his wife busy at her needle under
trees-and glanced at the dim line of the h
zon stretching away eastward and westv?
from Lis home.
Suddenly the glass dropped from his hant

his tace blanched to the hue of snow. Fi
the west, seeming to emerge from tho clo
of scarlet and gold, he had beheld a bane
monnted Indians riding boldly towards t
unprotected home, towards that unconscn
and helpless woman.
With a frenzied cry, he put spurs to

horse, and dashed away like a madman, she
ing to his daughter to follow him; at the sa
instant Thompson staggered forward and
in the madlen's path, holding up his bandi
anguish.
"My wife ! my children !" he groaned.
There was no hesitation in the soul of

brave Miriam.
"Mine is but a single life; he hos sevon

pending on him," she said, aloud.
As she spoke, she leaped from ber sade

and. with a gesture, commanded him to tc
her place.
"But-your danger!" faltered Thompsi

"The Indians-"
Miriam again pointed to the saddle
"Go," she commanded. "Think only of ye

family, and begone!"
Still Thompson hesitated, sweeping the bo

zon with eager glances, to assure himself tb
no immediate danger threatened. A chao
came over his face os he looked, and he uttc
ed a wild cry, catching ap tho glass Mr. Da
had let fall, and looked through it.
The sight he beheld convulsed him with tc

ror.
Not a mile away, to the west, he saw comii

over a ridge in the plain, and approachit
rapier, a considerable body of mountc
savages.
"They're coming-a band of red-skins-d

redly towards as !" he gasped. 'Tm lost
Fly, Miriam, while you have the time 1"
The maiden took the glass and gaze

through itan instant at the approaching foe
A strange light appeared in her eyes-a ligl
possessed only by those upon whom God bc
bestowed a consciousness of His g rea t protei
tion-the light of a heroism which death its ol
cannot master.
"Sure enough," she mnrmurred. "They ar

coming 1 The leader is Bed Knife. Gc
neighbor Thompson-on tho instant !"
"We can ride together 1" cried Thompson.
"No 1 The horse is tired. We have been ti

Willow Island. We should be overtaken be
fore we hod gone two miles 1"
"Then we'll die together I"
"No! not You must mount 1"
With a grasp so Budden and firm that i

startled him, the maiden pushed him toward
the horse, and in another instant he fount
himself, more by instinct than thought, seat
ed in the saddle. *

"Away, Sehm 1" cried Miriam to her steed
with an imperative gesture. "Away I"
The horse broke furiously over the plain

giving Thompson only time enough to flash i
look of gratitude towards the maiden, as hi
dashed a» ay to the northeast, towards hil
menaced home.
A moment later, Mr. Dane looked over kif

shoulder-took ia at a glance tho situation o

affairs, recognizing the peril as well as thc
heroism of bis child-bowed his head solemnly,
as one submits to the inevitable, in approba¬
tion of her conduct, and then he swept on to
the rescue of his wite, his soul torn by such
Emotions as ore seldom brought to battle to¬

gether.
And Miriam, throwing herself flat upon the

ground, remained alone upon the plain, in the
very path of a score of mounted Indians, who
were galloping towards her with tho swiftness,
of the wind.

CHAPTEB JJ.
A CT/BIOÜ8 AND STARTLING ÎIÏ8TERY.

Skirting the Blaok Hills, forty miles west of
Fort Laramie, a party ot horsemen woro riding
eastward.
They had left Fort Bridger eight days be¬

fore, taking ibo route of the North Platte, aud
were now following the Oregon emigrant road,
among those long ridges, dry beds of rivers,
and sterile plains, by which the region of the
Black Hills iadistinguiebed.
The bulk of the party cons'.ated of toa cavalry¬

men men, under a lieutenant, who were return¬
ing to Fort Laramie, their post of duty. They
were well mounted, and had several led horses
in their train, loaded with their provisions and
appurtenances of travel.
Tbe balance ot tho party comprised throe

civilians, who had seized the opjortnnity of
crossing the mountains under military escort.
Two of these were emigrants who had settled
near Fort Bridger, bat who had tired of the
great solitude, or been frightened by the In¬
dians, and were now returning eastward in
search of homes nearer tho haunts of civiliza¬
tion.
The third civilian was Huber: Earle, tho

lover of Miriam Dane, tbe settler's daughter,
whom wo have jost left in such deadly peril.
He was a splendid specimon ot American

manhood, magnificently formed, broad-shoul¬
dered, deep-chested, as vigorous as an athlete,
and rode his horse, a fiery Mexican steed, with
the groco and ease of a Centaur.
At the moment of his introduction to tho

reader, he was riding m ibo rear ot tho little
train, busy with his own reflections, which
were evidently as bright as the morning itself-
the forenoon preceding the events we have re¬

corded.
His thoughts wero wrapt in tho swoet memo¬

ry ot Miriam, who had wept so bitterly at hiB
departure, and who, ho expected, would smile
so joyously at his return.
"Tue dear little soul!" ho murmured aloud.

"Where is she now ?"
His eyes darkened with tender sweetness,

his lips quivered with the iucfJfablo love that
floodod lils b-'iug with a happiness akin to

pain. He pictured their meeting, tho protty
home they would share together, thc years
they would spend iu each ether's society, tho
tender mutual love and caro that would"bloss
all their coming days.
He had left ber a poor adventurer, to seek

his fortune among tho mines of Idaho. He
woe returning to bor a moro than moderately
rich mau, with bills of exchange in his cha¬
méis money-bolt of sufficient value to support
them both in luxury os long os they might live.
It was not to be wondered at that his thoughts

were ploasant.
Suddenly he was aroused from his trance¬

like silence, by ciies of delight from his com¬
panions, and by the fact that tbey bod check¬
ed their speed.
Looking around him quickly, bo beheld the

cause ot tbe unusual excitement. To the
southward at no great disunce, a small herd
of buffaloes was grazing lazily, seemingly not
at all alarmed at tho near presence of a formi¬
dable enemy.
Tbe wind was blowing from them, the horses

were tresh, and, as he looked at tho tempting
game, Hubert fel| the spirit of the huuter
grow strong within him.
Giving rein to his horse, he galloped along

the hue to speak to the lieutenant, but was mot
half way by that officer, whose sparkling eyes
and cager demeanor attested to a kindling of
Nimrod-like zeal.
"What do you say to an hour's sport, Mr.

Earle ?" shouted tho lieutenant, as he boro
down upon his friend, for Hubert was a de¬
cided favorite with every member of the party.
"I think it would be a downright shame to

tum our backs on such splendid game, 'was
tho quick response. "Who could eat a dinner
of salk pork, with those fat buffaloes so near

us ?"
The lieutenant smiled, glanced up ani down

the line, reading cagor longing in the faces of
Iii* tuen, and resolved to carry out his own and
the general desire.
At a word of command from him, the party I

set out at 3 quick gallop for tho ecoue of ac¬
tion.

!

The buffaloes allowed the enemy to approach *

quite near, the wind favoring the hunters; but (

at length bogan to snuff the air uneasily, to I
shake their Leads, and to look tor the cause of -1
their apprehensions. j
A moment later they had behold the onemv, 1

in.', with frightful bellowinss and mighty ^
tramp, had begun their wild, mad flight to tho Î
southward. :

Thc chue was a long one; and it was nut till j
the hunters had mn thc buffaloes upon a spur
of thc Black Hills that they got a good chance
at them. They then brought down several
plump young buffaloes, and dinner speedily be- t
came Ibo watchword. V

"It is noon, and we'll have dinner" said the S

lieutenant, observing that the baggage animals
with their drivers were approaehmg. "Kindle
ti fire, boys, and we'll have steaks and roasts in
abundance."
WhiL thia order was being carried into effeot,

Hubert and several others were engaged in
surveying the scene.
"A lonely and desolate spot," said Hubert,

thoughtfully. "It looks as if a man had never
before visited it."
"And no wonder," returned Brydges, "since

it's five miles off tho route. What could auy
man want here, unless he might be in pursuit
of buffaloes."
There being no answer to this question, Hu¬

bert proceeded to find an excellent grazing
spot for his horse, tethered him, and flung him¬
self on the ground in the shadow of the hill.
The lieutenant and a portion of the men fol¬
lowed bis example.
Plenty of low bashes were found dry enough

to burn, and several fires were Boon kindled.
The choicest portions of the buffaloes vere
readily prepared for cooking, and it was not
long before the odor of burning flesh was dif¬
fused on the air; four or five hungry soldiers
serving as cooks.
' It was a wild picnic scene on those lonely
wilds, and every man lhere enjoyed it with true
fip3y zest.
Suddenly a shout from one of the men who

ivas strolling around, arrested the attention of
some of the others.
"Hallo, boys 1" he cried. 'Tm blest if here

isn't a cave in the hill I Come, see the hole
ander these bushes. Yon never saw anything
iiidden neater in your lives."
"Jones thinks nobody ever saw a cave be¬

fore," said one of the loungers. "For my part,
[ think more of something to eat than of a hole
n the ground."
This sentiment was echoed by tha others,

out the inquisitive cave discoverer, nothing
launted, approached the tiro, took from it a

oren, returned to the butte, parted the bashes,
?evealing a dark aperture in the face of the
ock, and disappeared within it, his hght giv-
ng back a yellow glare for a second after he
lad ceased to be seen.
The camp revelry went on, the cooking pro¬

gressed, the minutes passed, and Jones did not
eappear.
"If that fellow hid found a gold mine in

here he wouldn't call one of ns," growled the
ounger who had before spoken. "I wonder
vb.at Jones has found. I'll just take a look, as
linner isn't ready."
He arose lazily, abstracted a stick of boru¬

ng wood for a torch, proceeded to the cavern
miranee, and disappeared from view.
"Probably," said Hubert, "there's a large

:avern under that hill. If wo had time, it
night pay to explore it Under the present
ircumstanees. I am like Brown, and prefer my
[inner to scientific explorations."
The meal seemed to be nearly ready, for the

attling of tin cups and dishes began to be
eard; tho lieutenant's small camp chest was

.npaoked, and the cook shouted to the strollers
o come to dinner.
"Have Jones and Brown como back ?" asked
he lieutenant, as he rose to a sitting position,
nd glanced towards the cavern.
ihe men replied in the negative.
"Go ofter them then, King, and hurry them
p," said the officer. We mast resume the
larch after dinner, and cannot afford to waste
ime here."
King, A fine yoong soldier, took a torch, and
ntered tho cave.
The dinner wa« dealt ont-hot savory steaks
nd roasts-the coffee measured, and tho meal
ommenced, brit nono of the men who bad en-
ired the cave made their appearance.
"How singular !" ejaculated Brydges, testily
nd impatiently. "What oan keep those men ?
ling has been gone ten minutes. Here Scr¬
eam Halsey, b orry those men up 1"
The sergeant, a brown, strone man of mid¬
is age, hesitated, and ventured to stammer:
"I beg your pardon, lieutenant, bot I think
acre's eomothing wrong inside the cave,
here's three men in there-all hungry and
oowing that dinner's ready. Surely they'd
ome back if they could. Perhaps there's
lld toasts, or some strange kind of gas that
mothers 'em, or-"
"Nonsense, sergeant I" interrupted tho lico-
jnant, frowning. "I give you rive m inntss to
ring thoso men back. Go 1"
Tho sergeant's face paled, but, without ano-
îer word, he took up a torch and ontered tho
ive, disappearing from the gaze ot his friends.
The minutos passed, tho lieutenant ant the
len ate their dinner mechanically, awaiting
Qxiously the expected return; yet none of tbe
>ur came back.
The words of tho sergeant had made a deep
npression on tho minds of his hearers. A
cneral gloom fell upon thc camp, and thc mon
ast frequent and fearfnl glances in the direc-
ion of tho cavern. Even the lieutenant and
lubert toit a strange depression creeping
ver them, which neither could resist.
"What etan be the matter?" at length de-

i an dod tie officer. "Tho sergeant's in trou-
le. I should judge, by this long * ibsenco.
'here can't be gas in the cavo, or if so, he
?ould probably havo had time to cry out.
'hero can't bo wild beasts, for those four men
.ore all weil armed, and would at least have
red. Which of all you men will go into the
ave and lea u what tbe matter is ?"
There was i general shrinking back. Every
Didier was b.-ave in an Indian fight, but not
ne dared to Lice a mysterious and unknown
angor. Not one wished to mk tho complete
nd total disappearance from oarth and bu¬
lan knowledge that had befallen his corn-

ides.
"Whoever will venture in search of the raiss-
lg mon shall receive from me a hundred dol-
irs in gold!" exclaimed Hubert, in bis clear,
inging tones. "Who speaks first for the
loncy ?"
The offer was tempting; but it was not ac-

apto*. Not a wend of reply was made to it.
Huber!, hesitated, giving a brier thought o

[inam, his loved and waiting Miriam I his
ice then glowed with a heroic light, and he
lid, in tones that did not faltot :

"I will go in search of tho mon, Li6utennnt
rydges. Only, your party is now small, and
Ï do not returrfin twenty minutes, you may
:surac your journey. '

"But, Karie," expostulated tho lieutenant,
this is positive madness. You must not risk
our life. Wo will wait awhile, and if thc men
o not return, we will uiova ou 1"
"They may need help," replied Hubert,

teadily. "They may have encountered-well,
lexi knows what, I can't imagine. If 1 fire »y
[fie, come to me. If Ifail to rotura within tho
imo appointed, movo on 1"
Ho went up to the n-.arest fire, picked up a

lazing stick, array ged his nile for instant use,
pproached the mouth of tbe cave, peered into
t cautiously, and listened intently for sonic

otitid of life within.
No sound came. All was as still aa death

rithiu thc cavern.
The next instant Hubert had vanished there'¬

ll.
All was now breathless suspense.
Tho lieutenant and his in-m gutlicied around
Dinden for tho report nf thc rifle. Turee
ninutcs passed, but it came not. Fivomiu-
itcs dragged by-ten-üttecn, and still no
onnd reached their ears. They could see a

.riefspaco inlo tho cavern by "tho light of
heir own torches, but nothing but rocky walls
nd floor mot their gaze.
Tvesnty miuutes were I bus passod. Tho

imo was up, and Hubert had not returned.
Tho men looked at ono auother with pallid

aces. As if turned to stone, they stood nu
.we-stricken group about tho cavern's mouth,
mtil tho minutes had more than made up un
lour-and still they lingered.
Dnrmg this time they had cleared away the

oushes from the mouth of the cave. They had
ried again and again to peer into the dark
lop th s of tho opening, but could not. The
leutenant had called repeatedly to Hubert,
mt received no answer. At length he pro¬
posed te tie a rope around his waist and de-
¡cund into tho sinister abyss, but his mon ob-
ected unanimously.
"What's the uso?" asked one. "There'll

omethiug hero that no mortal man can con-

luer."
"Wo can't risk your life, lieutenant," skid

.ootber. "Just tliiuk bow few there are of us."
Tue time continued to drag on.
At last, whan two full hours had passed,

Lieutenant Brydges staggered to his feet, and
aid :
"This is horrible-terrible beyond expres¬

ión ! We have lost four of our comrades and
his noble young stranger, whom I loved as a

Brother. This fearful cave niuat hold the
eoret of their fate bo it what it may. Let us

:o."
Without a word, but with white faces-in a

ort of mote terror, the men mounted their
lorses and resumed their journey. The above
s all of this s'oiy that will be published in our

olumns. Tho continuation of it from where
t leaves off bore can be found ouly in tho New
'ork Ledger, whioli is for sale ¡it all the book-
tores and news depots. Ask for the numbar
ated April 10,18G9, and in ii you will lind the
ontinuation ef this beautiful tale. The Led¬
er is mailed to subscribers at three dollars a

ear. Tho publication ef Rev. Dr. Tyng's
re it story, which has been written expressly
>r thc Ledger, is just commenced in the Lod¬
er, so that our readers will get the whole of
lieec two stories in it. The Ledger hos the
ost stories of any paper in .the world; and
[enry Ward Beechar, James Tai tón aud Fanny
'em, have articles in every number.

-Major Lallerstadt, a well known lawyer of
tic Angosta bar. died at his residence in
Woodlawn, near that city, on the night oil ast
unday, after a protracted illness.

Commerriút
Imports.

MATANZAS-Per sehr Mary A Holt-110 hhds Mus¬
covado Sugar, 75 boxes Cbyed Sugar, 69 hhds
and 6 tierces Muscovado Molasses, 8£ hhds and
14 tierces Clayed Molasses, 40 buds Centrifugal
Molasses, to Risley & Creighton.

Exports.
NEW YORK-per steamship James Auger-177 tes

Hice. 616 bales Upland Cotton, 89 bales Tarn, 8V
DOCS Fruit, 64 hags Cocoanuls 37 packages Sun¬
dries.Per sehr Montrose-Inward Cargo, also
44 bales «Cotton, 34 hhds Molasses 10.000 feet
Lumber.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA-Pir s:hr Dav d Carrie-150
bbl! Lime, 35 bales Hay.

Cnarlcston Cotton and Klee Market*
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, 1

CHABLEHON, Tuesday Evening, March 28. (
COTTON.-The market was without important

alteration, there being a slight improvement in the
demand and rather loss flatness in the article; Bales
about 350 bales, say 48 at 26; 47 at 20>¿; 88 at 26«;
ll at 263SÍ; 61 at 27; 1 at 27«c. We quote:

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to aood ordinary.26 @26«
Low m ¡«Idling.26«@-Middling.27 @27»¿
Strict middling.27J£@-

By New York classification we quote:
Lowmiddling.27 027%
Middling.27«@-

RICE.-Prices were easier and in some cases shoat
«c. lower, but the decline was not generally accept .

by factors, and purchases were difficult at our lower

figures; sales 106 tes. of clean Carolina, say 80 at

8 3-16; 10 at 8 6-16; 16 at 8«c $ lb. We quote com¬

mon to fair clem Carolina at 7«a8«c. ; good 8 3-16a

»Kc. fl ft._
Markets by Telegraph.

FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON, March 23.-Noon-Securitios unchanged.
IrVEBPOOL, March 23.-Noon-Cotton firmer but

not higher. Uplands 12J, Orleans I2«d. Sales 10,-
000 bales. Bombay shipments to the 19th inst., 27,-
000. Lard quiet at 75s. Yarns and fabri:s at Man¬
chester quiet. Breads tuffs firmer.
Evening -Cotton firmer but not higher. Uplands

121, Orleans 12«d. Sales 12,003 bale1». Turpentine
30s.
HABVE, March 23.-Cotton quiet.

DOMESTIC MAKKETS.
NEW Xoox, March 23.-Noou-Money easy at 7.

Sterling 8«. Sold 31. '62's 18«. Cotton steady at

28«.
Evening.-Cotton steady; Bales 2000 bales at 28y c.

Fleur favors buyers. Wheat tlosed drooping. Corn

closed dull; holden anxious to realizo; old New Or¬
leans mixed, 85a83«c. Pork lower; $31. Lsrd

heavy; lPalOtfc Whiskey nominal. Sugar Ann.
Naval stores quiet. Freights firmer; on cotton by
steam, }¿á. Governments closed weak. 62's, \9\i.
Southern securities heavy. North Carolinas. 61^;
South Carolinas, 71X; Ienne38o:B, 65«. Money, 7

per cent Gold, Si*. Sterling, 8tf.
BALTIMORE, March 23.-Cotton dull and unchang¬

ed. Flour ac ive and unchanged; low grades very
firm. Wheatinactive;choice red $2 lUa2 25. Corn

dull at 82. Rye and oats dull. Provisions firm.

Whiskey steady, 93a94.
CINCINNATI, March 23-Whiskey 91. Pork $32.

Bacon dull-no sales; shoulders held at 13«; clear

sides 17JÍ. Lard 18«.
WILMINGTON, March 23.-Spirits of turpentine

weaker at 4G],c. Rosin steady; strained $1 80; crude
turpentine, nothing doing. Tar steady at $2 70. Cot¬
ton quiet at 26c.
AUGUSTA, March 23.-Cotton firmer; sales 350

bales; receipts 200 bales; middlings 26«a26«c.
SAVANNAH, March 23.-Cotton firmer, in fdr de¬

mand; middlings 27«c; sales 600 bales; receipts 815

balee; exports to Bremen 966 bales; coastwise 816
baise.
HMoniLZ, March23.-Cotton dull; demand limited;
sales 600 bales; low middlings 2Q\c; receipts 300

bales; exports 25 bales.
NEW OBXEANS, March 23.-ro:ton active; «««a

higher; middlings, 28c; sales 6300 bales; receipts
2642 bales; exports 639 bales. Gold, 31«. Ster¬

ling. 42«. Commercial, 4i;¿. New York sight ex¬

change. « premium. Sugar dull; common, 10%;
prime. 14,'ic. Molasses scarce; 75a78c.

Interior Cotton markets.
MAC ON, March 20 -forros-'J he mnrket to-day

was quiet. Sales were made on tho basis of 25,ye
for middlings. Holders rather firmer. Recepte ll
halo-; shipments none; sales 18 bales.
COLUMbTJV, March 20 -A fair demand slill ex¬

ists on the basis of 25c for low middlings, and 25«c
for Northern mid nings. Warehouse sales 63 bales.
Receiote 49 hales; shipments 327 bales.
SKI Mi, March 19.-Sale* 60.halos at 35« to SS«;

Market clo»lug quiet, but few bales- cotton on sale.
COTTON STATEMENT.

Stook on bind Septombcr 1, 1868 . 110
Received this week. 175
Received ptevlously...;. 30,811-30,986

Shipped this week. 504
Shipped previously.24,066-24.570
Stock on hand March 19, 1869 . 6,826

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, March 22.-TORRENT INE-Is un¬

changed in price sales of 1'JU bola at $2 85 for soft,
and SI 70 lor hard, per 280 pounds.
SPIRITS TÜBPENTINE.-Market depressed and

prices lower, tal"* reponed of only 50 bbla at 48o
per gallon tor New i'o k pockiges.
ROSIN -Sa'es ol 250 bbls at 81 65 lor black; SI 75a

1 80 fur strained, and SI 85 for No. 2.
TAR-Is 5C bitter and 20ü bb s Bold at$2 79 per

bbl.

Stead Brothel-V Set Island Cotton Cir*
calar.

LlYt RPOOf, March 5.-The demand for sea isl¬
ands has been of the most limitod kind, and only a

few small sales at about form r prices. The busi¬
ness 1 Deludes about 50 oags at 2tia32ri; 20 at 40a45d;
So forwarded; 20 stained at 15a22d.
Slock 31?t December. 18(18.2780
Import from 30th December to 28th Feb-

ruary.4950-7730
Sales norn 1st January tu 2ùih February. .3140
For.vonled irom tho qu;y by earners. 600 3740
Estimated stock 28lh February, 180.1. 3990
The iiuport this week is 994 bug-', of which 8J0 aro

included in thc above estimate ol stock.
Quotations mis day: Joimuun Floridas and Mains

26 J.'Sd; medium Floridas 20.i33d ; sood l loridas 36a
4'Jd; lino Floridas 42.I46J; me limn island, Ilaiba
?Dil Sanies, 32a!4d; good medium i-land, Mu Ins
iud Sontees, 30a38d; ni dima fine island 42a46d;
line island 50a54d; extra fiuo island 50d ond up-
waidc.

Consignees uer Sovtli < molina itaiirouct
Mareil 83.

445 bales Cotton, 49 hale- Yarn, 520 bushels Grain.
lear stock. To Railroad Agent, 1 elzcr. Hedgers fe
i o. Fripp fe May, Heeder Je Davis, Mowry ic Co, F C
Mtv. U W Wilhams k Co. W Iv Ityau, G H WalK-r si

Co,'Kirkpatrick ft Witte. J B 14 Hnau, Frost k Ad^er.
W U Courtney k Co. Crauo, hoyislou A Co, H Cobla
k (Jo. O W MeÛouB. D A Anaim.'. W S Corwiu 4 Co,
Gold-mi th A; Sou.

t'usscnseis.
Per stoam-hip James Adger, for New York-C

E Wiley. Mrs 0 P Legge t, Miss Leggett, J A Foot,
Mrs W K Pell, C R GUI, W H Mubbins. Miss A B Jen¬
nings, O PCnx, Capt G Wheeler, C H Atkins, John
Founey, J K Vanness, W II Pell, S J Bosnier, A W
Vardell. Jr, D A Close, J Clements, RSL Patton. D
Donahue, P Oweus, J Murphy, P Desncll, and H
Karatas.
Per steamship Champion, troro Now York-D A

Johnson, G W Mcvcns. .Mrs M L Pritchard. Mrs C A

Hicks, P W I'lattcrburg, P Platterhu g. E Solomon,
Mrs M J Booth, M J Wiruuu, J McElhuse, J B Par¬
ker, L A nigger, W Halfmile. C M Ueriicu, A Kich-
ard-.oi). Mrs bass, Mr* craut, J B Page, S H Holmes
aud wifo, Mrs Mt-lmla, J U Calhoun and wife. J Dem¬

ing, J Leckie, Jr, W Blanchard, A L Priuce, J Prince,
M Frudburg, Mts M C Bttlow, A Braistcd, A Calkcu,
and others.
Per steam er Pilot Boy, from Savannah via Beaufort,

Hillou ead. tc-» E smith, M Juck, lt A Johnson,
W H Millar, W ll Peake, Mr- Fordham, A Shephard,
W C Phiulandcr, Mrs 1. stuart. W U stuart, Master
L Stuart, F W Stevens and wife, J C Kellogg and
wife. Mrs Mary Hocker and daughter, Mr Bagyart, O
I William-, H Jackson. J J Pringle, Capt J La Bose
and wit'.:, Mw Paine and daughtrtr. Mr Stagg, I Z
Johnson, two Misses Johnson, and 0 on deck.

Jflarint Heros.
JPort ot Charleston, March 2-4.

PUASKS OP TUE MUON.
Last Quarter, 5th. 12 hours. 23 minutes, morning.
New Muuu, 13th, 3 hours, gt; minutes, morning.
First Quarter, 21st, 12 hours. 36 luluIItes, moruiug.
Full Moon. 27th, 4 bou». 13 munîtes, evening.

SUN
RISES. SETS,

HOON
SETS.

UIGH
WATER.

22 Munday.
23 Tuesday....i
illWeduesday.j
25!lhursday...
26,'Friday.
27 Saturday...
28>S,m<I:iv.

C.. 2
6.. 1
5. .5'.i
5. .58
5.-57
5. .55
5. 54

CU
c .a
6..13
li..14
0 .15
C..16
6..16

I..5.-» I 2.. 9
2..49 3..19
S..42 I 4..3U
4..2U 5..32
6..13 6..2C
Rises. 7.. 10
7..27 1 8.. 3

Arrived Vcslcrrtay.

Steamship Champion, Lockwood, New York-left
Satutday P M. Mdzc. To James A'lgcr k Cu. J
E Adgor fe Co, Railroad Agems, J D Aiken 4 Co, Mrs
ll Aimsirong, Adams. Damon A: Co, D A Amine, J
A tjpk-, J Allen, A Bischoff, T M Briaioll, IS D Burkett

ft Co, £ Batea k Co, C D Brahe k Co, Brown k Byer,
G H Brown, Burbank k Bur ¡¡raver, Bollmann Bros,
F C Borner, J A Brenner, Bart k Wi nh, Mrs M J
Booth, W S Corwin & Co, Cartmill, Harbeson k Co,
Charleston Oas Co, Clacius k Witte, W H Chaíee k
Co, Dewie k Moise, Denny k Perry, M Drake, Dor-
baum k Jurhs, H Daly,J A ED slow & Co,W A Evans,
L Elias, D F Fleming k Co, J S Fairly k Co, B Feld-
mann k Co, I L Falk k Co, B Foley, A G Goodwin,
agent, B Gerdts k Co, Gorman, M Goldsmith ft Son,
Goodrich, Wineman k Co, C Goldstein, Mrs M Gal¬
loway, W Gurney, I Hurkamp A Co, J B Billen, R
Bunter, Uart A Co, Rev W W Blaks, N A Bunt, J W
Harrisson, Holmes' Book Store, F Horsey, Holmes
k Calder, JAM Jerman, A Illing, Jeffords k Co, D
Jordan, D Jennings, Johnston, Crews k Co, Jen¬
nings, Thomlinsou A Co, C H Johnson, H Elatte k
Co, li J 8 Pierson, Kinsman Bros, Kriete k Chap¬
man, Kliock, Wickenberg k Co. F Knssell, Jr,' 0 L
Kornaurens, Knobeloch a Small, A McLeish, Laurey
k Alexander, Lengnick k Sell, C L'tschgi. Mantoue
k Co. A Langer. S R Marshall, McDuff Coben, J G
Milnor k Co, Mc'ov A Rice, Menke k Muller, Mar¬
shall k Burge, J B McElbose, W Matthicssen, Mul¬
ler, Nimitz A Co, C Madsen, Nlenian k Borger, Os¬
tendorff & Co, North. Steele k Wardell, D O'Neill k
Son, B C Oleus, W F Paddon, J S k E Pierson, D
Paul k Co, C Plenge, C P Poppenbeim, Quinby ft
Co, J Russell, A M Robertson, J R Read, Riorum,
Dawson k Co. L Schnell, Stol), Webb k Co. E Scott,
J E Semke, J Small ft Co. E B Stoddard ft Co, DH
Bilcox, W Steele. Mrs C Stockley, A Salinas, Street
Bros ft Co, G W Steffens, Southern Express Co, J B
B Sloan, M A Tannlunson, 8 W Van Duyn,' C Voigt,
J B Vollem, Walker, Evans ft Cog-well. Mrs S Watts,
Wagener ft Monsecs, W G Whilden ft Co, Werner ft
Ducker, C H Wright.-W L Webb, G Wellerton, Paul,
Welch ft Brandes, M A Warre J, W J Tates, Mrs M J
Zernow, and others.
Steamship Prometheus, Gray, Philadelphia-left

Saturday, A M. Mdse. To Jno ft Theo Getty, Rail¬
road Agents, J n AR en ft Cn, E F Benedict, H D
Burkett ft Co, J Commins, J Campten ft Co, W H
Chafe« ft Co, Sowie ft Moise, G J Luhn, B Adirer, J
C B Haussen, Cameron ft Barkley, ¡3 Feldmann ft
Co. B O'Neill. J H Völlers, L Mann, Mrs L Chapín,
L Keuecke, Werner ft Ducker, Marshall ft McMillan,
H T Peake, McDaff Cohen, Waiko.-, Evans ft Cogs¬
well, H Uacr, Wagener ft Monsecs, J Shomson ft Co,
Jeffords ft Co, C Bing, Charleston Gas Co, W 8teele,
G S Backer, J H Graver, 0 H Middleton, Ho mes'
Book Store, Fogartie's Bosk Stare, H Gerdts ft Co,
W G Trott, W A. behirer, P M Cohen, M Luhrs, G W
Stroub ft Co, D W Jefcoat, J C Qjeman, Goodrich,
Wmeman ft Co, H L Butterfield. Palmetto Pioneer
Co-operative Association, Kriste ft Chapman, Muller,
Nimitz ft Co. P Walsh, C F Panknln, Porcher ft
Henry, J Campsen ft Co, L ('lupin, Hart ft Co, C P
Poppenhem, J B Murray, J Marlon. Risley ft Creigh¬
ton, W Gurney, J Commins, and H A Torck. On
Monday, at 10 A M, twenty miles north of the Frying
Pan. signalized steamship Manhattan for New York.
Sehr Mary A Holt, Bolt, Matanzas-1 days. Sugar

and Molasses. To Risley ft Creighton.
Steamer Pilot Boy, Peck, Savannah via Beaufort,

Hilton Head, ftc. Mdse ¿nd Sundries. To J Fergu¬
son, W M Bird ft Co, J Brest. J N Robson, M Wetter-
born, W Kirkwood, F Kressell, W Harrison.

Cleared Yesterday.
Steamship James Adger, Lookwood, New York-Jos

Adgerft ca,
Sehr Montrose, Knudson, New York-J A Enslow ft

Co.
Sehr David Currie, Read, Jacksonville, Fla-Wm

Roach ft Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Steamship James Adger, Lockwood, New York.
Scbr Rachel Seaman, High, New York.
Sehr Magnolia, Dowdy. New York.
Sehr Clara, Malford, Philadelphia.
Sehr Emma K Graham, Smith, Baltimore.
Behr Annie Burton, Frink, Baltimore.
Sehr Trade Wind, Hoffman. Wilmington. Del.
Scbr H W Godfrey, bears, Providence, R I.
Sehr J H Lockwood. > tarre tt, Havannah.
Sehr Flying Scud, Mitchell, Wilmington. N C.
Steamer Dictator, Willey, Palatka, via Jacksonville

Fernandina, and Savannah.
Cleared for this Port.

Sehr Minnie, Smith, at Baltimore, March 20.

Shtpneivs by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, March 23-The coast and gulf vecso's

which ware behind time bavo arrived.
FORTRESS MONROE, March 23-A heavy storm pre¬

vailed at s*>a to-diy, and many-vessels sought this
harbor.
SAVANNAH, March 23-Arrived, steamships Hunts¬

ville and San Jacinto from New York; Wyoming
from Philadelphia.

Cleared, steamship Len for New York; barks G B
Coovert tor Mo tcvideo; Magretc lor Bremen ; sehr
J S S h an di er for Cuba.

memoranda.
PORT OF GEORGETOWN. 8, C., TO MARCH 21.

ARRIVED. .

March 18-Sehr S E Woodbury, Woodbury, Balti¬
more.
March 19-«ehre C Rankin. Rankin, Newburyport ;

Pacific, Bragg. Herford N C; Leila, Foss, Be.fast,
Mo; Susan Wright. Mount. New York.
March 21-Sehr C S Webb, Day, Havannah.

CLEARED.
March 17-Seht» R t Pecker, Sherman, Ponce, P

R; « arrie Walser, McFarland, Balh; Lucy Hulbert,
-, Kosten.

gottls.
QTT CL O C D 'II U T E ¿T
. THIS NEW AND COMMOIIOUS HOUSE, LOCAT¬
ED corner ot Broadway and Forty-second-sireet,
possesses advantages over all othor houses for the ac¬

commodation o its guests. It was built expressly
for a flr-t-clsss family boarding house-the rooms
being large and on sure, heated hy sieom-with hot
and cold w.,tcr. and furnished second to none; while
tho culinary department ls ia the most experirnced
hands, aff rdi- -.ousts an unequilifd table.
Une ol'Atwood's Paient Elevators is also among

the "modern improvements" and ut the service ol

guests at all hours.
Tbe Broadway and University Place Cars pass the

door every four minutes, runntn?, from the City
Hall to Central Pa k, while IboSixlhandcventh
Avenuo lines ave but a short block cn either side,
affording ample facilities for communicating with all
the depots, steamboat landings, »laces of amuse¬
ment and business of thc groat metropolis.

MOKE & HOLLEY, Proprietors.
Varch 12 m

Cmos

__Stit5.
MARVIN'S'

PATENT
Alum & Dry Plaster

FIRE PROOF

Aro most desirable for quality,
finish and price.

MARVIN'S

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

Cannot be Sledged! 9

Cannot be "Wedged !
Cannot be Drilled !

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS,

EXPRESS BOXES*
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOCKS

Please send for a catalogue to

MARVIN <& CO.,
(oldest safe manufacturers)

" . . , (205 Broadway, New York.
Principal .m cllegtaut St Pbila.

Warehouses /108Bank St., Cleveland.O
And for sale by our agents in the
principal cities*througTiout the

United States. *
FOR SALE BY

WM. M. BIRD & CO.,
No. 203 EAST BAY,

CHAKLESTON.
December 29 lyr

/ertiüjfix

SOLUBLITMÄNÜEES.
TOE SULPHURIC MD IND SI PERPH ifSPBATE IJOMPM

OP

OHARLBSTOIT, S. C.,
HAVING COMPLETED THEIR EXTENSIVE MANUFACTORY, ABE NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

SOLUBLE FERTILIZERS,
Mo other kinds being available to Planters for Immediate returns for their

Investments.

rTVHIS COMPANY, UNDER THE DIRECTION ENTIRELY OF SOUTHERN MEN OF HIGH CHARAC-
JL TER, offers inducements which will' recommend it to Southern Planters. Their works are among
the largest and most complete in the United States, aud enable them topropere at home aa abundant sup¬

ply ol the proper solvent for the South ¡Carolina native Bone Phosphates which are near by. From these
Phosphates they propose to manafacture a

FERTILIZER
even richer in SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE than those made from RAW «ONES, an 1 containing more than
twice the quantity of Superphosphate, of Lune found in the best average manures heretofore offered fer

sale, the rates at which we udor thom being no higher than the average price of other Fertilizers, while
the Manures contain twice as much fertilizing material; they are in fact much cheaper to the consamer.

They are offered on the market in two forms, with a guarantee that the material in each will correspond
to !he advertisement: ri*
Etiwan No. 1-SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE, containing from eighteen to twenty-five per cent, of PURE

SOLUBLE PHOSPBATK OF LIME, ind famished at sixty dollars per ton.
Etiwan No. 2-PERUVIAN SUPERPHOSPHATE, containing from sixteen to twenty per cent, cf SOLU¬

BLE PHOSPHATE, and three to four per cent of AMMONIA, at seventy Dollars per ton, for approved ac¬

ceptances bearing interest, or such other security as may be acceptable to the sub-agents, a discount of Un

per cent, on the above prices will be made for cash.
Orders to be forwarded immediately to the Agents, and delivery made as directed on and after 1st Jan¬

uary next.
WM. C. BEE & CO., Agents.

C. O' MEMMINGER. President.
The Fertilizers of this Company will be branded ETIAVA.V, No. 1-ETIWAN

No. 2.
December 30 wsSmos

FERTILIZERS!

RHODES' SUPERPHOSPHATE I
THE OLD AND LONGEST ESTABLISHED STANDARD MANURE

ORCHILLA GUANO ! PERUVIAN GUANO I
EHODES' MANURE. IN ITS PREPARATION, 19 MADE EQUALLY ADAPTED FOB FACING

large crops of Cotton, Corn, Wheat, Tobae:o, Potatoes and other Boot Crop's.
The Manufacturing Department is conducted by Frederick Klett, one of the most s KI Rfu I Chemists and'

Manufacturers in the United States.
It is endorsed, approved and recommended by all of the most prominent Chemists and Agriculturists ta

the Southern States. "It can be relied upon ai uniform m quality," always reliable, productive of large
crops, and unexcelled by any in the market, in the high percentage of "True Fertilizing Principles."'
Price $57 50 cash, or 965 time, with Factor's acceptance, and 7 per cent, tn teres t undi 1st December,.

1869.
URCHILLA GUANO-"AA." a fine Bird Quino, rich in Phosphates and Alkaline Salts. Price $W>

cash. $40 timo.
PERUVIAN GUAN U-Warranted pure, and always on hand. Furnished at market prices for cash.

Analysis of Rhodes' Standard Superphosphate of Lime.
Moisture Expelled at 212°.5.06
Soluble Phosphoric Acid.......9.06
Equal to Phosphate Lime .19.78
Common Phosphoric Acid.16.03
Equal to Bono Phosphate.34.99

Total Phosphates.54.77
Limo with Phosphoric Acid.29.68
Sand.00.00
Sulphate, of Lime aud other Salts not estimated..'.40sjLB

100.00

The above analysis indicates ;t Manorial S;ipäi'pbo3phat3 ol" lima ot' tho high.Mt grade ordi¬
narily found in the American market. L s lar.ro amoant of Salable Pnosphoric Acid supplies
an active nutriment for tin development and nutunry of th Î fruitage. Iba Sulphuric Acid
which it contains, by chemical atti ni ty with tho eloiii3ii:a o' most soils contribute to ita Fer¬
tilizing Properties. To show ita boat effects, this Superphosphate should bj applied under
and in contact with tho Scod, and with a modaratoly shallow ctvering of soil.

A. MEANS,
Inspector. Savannah, Clio thom County, Georgia.

G. H. WILLIAMS, Assistant Chemist.
Februnrv 13tb, 18C9.

We guarantee that every pack ge of lillODEö' STANDARD SUPEBPHUSPaATE shall
fully come up lo the above anal}Bia,

B, 31. iîH'DES & CO.,
So. 83 SOf'TH-STUKKr, li ALTIMORE.

February 27

B. S. RHETT & SON. .

AGENTS, CHARLESTON, S. ().

THE »«CAROLINA FERTILIZER " IS WADE KUOM THE PHUSPHATKS OP

South t :trolitio, and is pronounced by various chemists one ol the best Manures known, only inferior
to Peruvian Guano in it- FKU lIUZiMi PUOPEUTIE*. These PHOSPHATE* are the remains of extinct
land and sea animals, and posses- QU-t'iUes of tl'e greutcft value to the agriculturist.

Wc an:.ex the analysis of Pro'. a*or SHIiPAltD :
. I AHOKATOni or THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Anahsis nf» simple of CAROLINA FLU'lILlZlilt, pereonallv selected:
Moi-turc expelió! :.t '.»Ii der. V.5..16.70
Organic Matter, with some wate.-1 f combination expelled at a low red beat.16.50
Fixed Ingredients..'.Q6.6ÙAmmonia.2.60
Phosphoric Aci'i-^oluolc. 6.06.Equivalent lo 11.27 Soluble 1 hosphate ol Lüne.

Disoluble.c.17.Equivalent to 13.li Insoluble (bone).

ia.Vi 24.75 Piiosphatc ot Lime.

Sulphuric Acid.11.01.Equivalent to Q:t.C5 sulphate of Lime.

Sulphate or Potash. 80
Sulphate ol .-oda.;.3.50
Sand .ll .CO

On th* strength oi these results. I am n" I to certify to thc superiority of the CAROLINA FERII-
LIZEI!, examined. C. U. SBEPABD, Ju."

JG®- We wiH furnish this excellent FERTILIZER to Planters and others at S65 per ton ol 2000 lbs.

GKEO. W. WILIJI^-JVUS & CO.,
F A CT O E S .

Ferruary 26 fmwJmo

T_TOL,Hü S ¿c MACBETH,
No. 36 Broad-street;,

Charleston, h. C.,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS, BEALESTATE

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Will atttend to Renting and Collecting ot' Bents
and purchase and s.i'c ol' Stocks, Bonds, Gold,
Silver and lltal Estate.

ALSO,
To the Purchase of Goods and Supplies for parties

in the country upon reasonable terms.
GEonoE L. HOLMES.ALEXASDEU MACBETH.
Jauinryl lyr

J T. HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS¬
SION 'MERCHANT.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE, 8TOCKS, BONDS, SE-

CURI1IES AND PERSONAL PBOPEF.IY
ATTENDED TO.

No. 2 7 BRU A D-STREE 7",
CHARLESTON. 8. C.

REFERENCES. Jjr
Hon. BENBÏ BUIST. W. J. MAGRATH, Esq.

General JAMES CONKER, T. R. WARING, Esq.

October


